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This is the longest chapter in the Bible and my number 1 
question to the disciple Jesus loved is: Why was John inspired 
to write this long chapter about: bread… 21 of the 24 times he 
uses the word? The night Jesus was betrayed…John wrote 
about bread 1 time, only referencing the Psalm 41 prophecy of 
a traitor… yet John, is not inspired to mention the broken 
bread or the fruit of the vine cup. -- as if it was unimportant: 
What’s that all about? Did his pen run out of ink? 

1 After these things Jesus went over the sea of Galilee, 

which is the sea of Tiberias / by the way, the last 2 times 
John writes about bread, is when Jesus, after He arose returns 
to this place on the sea of Tiberias, with little fish on the coals 
and bread, making breakfast for 7 of His disciples, when Jesus 
tells Peter 3 times… to feed His sheep  if he loved Him. 

2 And a massive crowd followed Him, because they saw the His miracles He did for those who 

were sick. 

3 And Jesus went up on a mountain, and there He 

sat with His disciples / all His mathetes: those doing 
their math; Jesus was a good Teacher; when He taught, 
He did not parade about his classroom; He was always 
comfortable with His students. 

4 And the Passover feast of the Jewish people was 

approaching, Moses said, it was the first of 7 great days 
that belong to the Lord; 3 are still to be fulfilled; Paul says: 
shadows of things to come. 

5 When Jesus then lifted up His eyes, and saw a 

massive crowd coming to Him / and we get the 
impression He was waiting for the class to show up for 
the lesson. Jesus knew how to handle the massive crowds; He would not have created the international 
mess;  caused by endless wars breaking up and destroying communities,  

and He said to Philip, Where can we buy bread that these may eat? / in Greek: artos… meaning: 
bread or loaves, that this great crowd can eat? / the good Teacher asks good questions: earlier, John told us, 
Philip was from Bethsaida, so he knew the area. 

6 And this He said to test him / in other words: Philip was having a quiz… a little test of faith; perhaps 
leading to a METANOEO moment… to change his thinking, to think differently:  

for He himself already knew what He would do / Jesus the good Teacher, who knows what is on 
the heart; He also knew the impulsive way Philip would respond; and He was ready. 
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7 Philip answered Him, 200 denarii / a denarion was a 
day’s wage. And Philip did his calculations… quickly 
running out of fingers, he answers: 200 days of wages 

of bread is not sufficient for them, that every one 

of them may take a little / that all in this massive 
crowd could eat, Philip was overwhelmed with the large 
crowd that gathered; and possibly, was not good with 
math!  

8 One of His disciples, Andrew, the brother of 

Simon Peter said to him / one of the first 2 disciples to 
join Jesus in the way He was going; a longtime friend of 
Philip also doing the math,  jumped in to help resolve the question: and he had enough courage to speak up, 

9 There is a boy here, who has five barley loaves, and two small fish: but what are they among 

so many? And suddenly did Andrew also start to panic? Suddenly 5 loaves and 2 fish; didn’t  make sense as 
the sheer size of that enormous crowd – that continued to grow, was puzzling and overwhelming them. 

10 And Jesus said, Have the people sit down. Now there was much grass in the place. So the 

men sat down, in number about 5,000 / hmm? This indicates the men in that crowd; however many 
women and children were present. I doubt the market in downtown Los Angeles could feed a crowd of 5,000. 

11 And Jesus took the loaves, and when He had given thanks / the artos; bread or loaves; Jesus 
took the meager starting point of faith in action, of Andrew and the unknown kid who responded to the need; 
and gave thanks to God His Father, something I don’t do often enough,  

He distributed to the disciples, and the disciples to those who sat down; and likewise of the 

fish as much as they wanted / again, what the little kid Andrew found brought in faith, Jesus took and 
multiplied; which means: at the very least, do something! Ask the Lord for wisdom! Don’t just be an on-looker, 
but know our scant limitations. Ask the Lord to multiply our efforts; to Him be the glory. 

12 When they were filled / so lunch is over! About these events, Professor Edersheim of Oxford University 
said: this is not the way we tell fabulous fables, is it? So plain; so unembellished and unadorned.  

When they were filled He said to those doing their math, Gather up the fragments that 

remain, that nothing be lost. 

13 So they gathered it all together,  and filled twelve baskets / 12 little hand 
baskets; 1 for each disciple,  

with the fragments of the five barley loaves / the artos; bread or loaves, left 

over by those who had eaten / how did Jesus work that miracle? Well, He is a little 
different than us. If the Lord says: Light be and it happens! Then, He is a little different 
than us; so get to know Him; and learn from Him… because He cares to know us. 
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14 Then those people / this massive crowd of 5,000 men; not  including wives and kids… when they saw 

the miracle Jesus did, said, This is the truth, the Prophet has come into the world. 

15 So, when Jesus perceived this potential massive mob might come and take Him by force, 

to make Him a king / in this, Jesus is much like David, who was the anointed king, but not yet enthroned. 
Jesus is the King of kings, but He knew His time was not yet; his kingdom was not of this world… the 
prophecies of Daniel require the 4th roman govt to go wild… until the Rock destroys that beast at the end. 

He withdrew again to the mountain by Himself alone. 

 
16 And when evening came, His disciples went down to the 

sea / each, with a little basket in hand, still doing their math, 

17 and entered a boat, and crossed over the sea to 

Capernaum. And it was now dark and Jesus did not come 

with them / so the disciples, being adults…they were going to 
have: Night school, which was not a problem for  Jesus who was 
not with them. 

18 And the sea began to stir because of a great wind that blew.  

19 So when they rowed about 3 or 4 miles / when they were somewhere in the middle of the lake, they 

saw Jesus walking on the water / so He is a little different than us, and drawing near to the boat: 

and they were afraid / and you and I would be afraid, too. 

20 But He said to them, It is I; do not be afraid. 

 
21 Then they willingly welcome Him into the boat: / well that’s good! and immediately the boat 

was at the place where they were going / don’t ask me to explain how they were so quickly at the shore. 
I don’t know how bumble bees fly; or know why Boeing 747 airplanes can fly; something about Jesus caused 
these men and women to willingly forfeit and martyr their lives for Him, that we might know about Him. 

22 The next day, when the people / the 5,000 men with their wives and kids… who stood on the other 

side of the sea saw there was no other boat there, except one, and Jesus had not entered the 

boat His disciples took. But His disciples left without Him / Jesus had not gone with those doing 
the math; and John suggests lots of people were trying to do the calculations; 

23 then came other small boats from Tiberias near to the place where they ate bread / the artos; 
bread or loaves: after the Lord gave thanks,  

24 so when the crowd saw that Jesus was not there, nor His disciples, they also took small boats, 

and came to Capernaum, seeking Jesus.   
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